INSTALLING SUPPORT RAILS INTO SHOCKRACK SYSTEMS

What you will need for this installation:
- SKB Shockrack Case
- SKB Support Rail Kit
- Phillips Screwdriver
- 7/16” or Adjustable Wrench

1. Install the support rail between the rack rails from inside the rack. The supplied screw will only fit in every third hole which corresponds to a rack space.

2. Insert the Phillips Head screw from the inside of the frame and the flat washer followed by the nylon lock nut from the outside of the frame.

3. Holding the nylon lock nut with the 7/16” wrench or an adjustable wrench, tighten the screw to secure the rail into position.

Kit Model Numbers
3SKB-SR20 for 20” Shockracks
3SKB-SR24 for 24” Shockracks
3SKB-SR30 for 30” Shockracks
3SKB-SR28 for 28” Shockracks